
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a board member. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for board member

Ensure set-up and implementation of business and action plans
Reviews all available information on inmates eligible for release consideration
hearings and conducts hearings for purpose of evaluation of factors leading
to a determination and decision of release of individuals from adult
correctional institutions throughout state
Completes and reviews electronic files and is proficient in use of a computer
Participates in and votes on cases presented to Operations Support Center’s
Board Review
Votes on petitions for Full Board hearings and participates in and votes on
Full Board hearings
Travels to state correctional facilities when hearings are not conducted
through video-conferencing
Reviews and approves or modifies revocation recommendations made by
Hearing Officers who conduct hearings for purpose of determining whether
parole violations have occurred and whether re-incarceration of released
offenders is appropriate
Participates in and votes on sexually violent predator reviews and hearings
Considers applications for clemency submitted to Parole Board, conducts
hearings and recommends to Governor an appropriate clemency action in
both death penalty and non death penalty cases
Maintains security of files and travels to state correctional facilities when
hearings are not conducted through video-conferencing
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Ensure invitations and any related pre reading is also included
To complete accurately administrative duties such as filing
Processing invoices received
Regularly liaising with the EBM bank account manager to arrange bank
transfers, order cheque books, make credit card applications, provide insight
into suspected fraudulent activity
Scheduling business and personal appointments, events, meetings
Maintaining a large database of confidential VIP personal contacts


